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Letters to
the Editor

Township Needs to Move Forward
With Modernization Efforts for SPTV

Newspaper Should Have Caught
Errors; Words In DD Are ‘Obscure’

Thanks for Finding Articles
From 1945 About My Uncle

Westfield 5K And Pizza Extravaganza
Was A Huge Success for Town

Thank you so much for printing
my letter in last week’s Leader-Times
[July 18] about my uncle, Paul Wesley
Drew, who was MIA in World War II,
and especially my gratitude for the
articles from 1945 Westfield Leader
issues about him and his family.

I’ve sent copies to 11 of his living
family members (surviving sister,
sons, nieces and nephews and every-

one I have addresses for), and I ex-
pect to hear appreciative comments
from them soon.

I am awed that you were able to
access for us those precious pieces
from 60-plus years ago.

Judy Wussler
Scotch Plains

As a longtime subscriber, I take
great interest in the paper and in the
writing. I enjoy reading it every week.

The letter by William Sanders con-
tains two errors that I think should
have been corrected or pointed out to
the writer before being published. He
used site (of the portrait of George
Washington) for sight, and there (third
to last paragraph, twice: “there lives”
and “there endeavors”) for their!
Couldn’t you have caught this?

His letter was interesting and his
dedication to Washington’s legacy is
needed and very admirable. But the
errors jarred me as I read.

And as I have written before, I am
completely disinterested in and put
off by the DD weekly test of our word
knowledge. His words are so obscure
and non-useful as to be worthless!

Please include words that might be of
use to more people.

I remember fondly John Jacobson’s
writings years ago, so that format
would be a great improvement over
the current one.

And third, please inform Hilarey
Wojtowicz that it’s “per se,” not “per
say,” in the third to last paragraph in her
report on the Stage House lighting.

Thanks so much!
Jill Sitcer
Westfield

Editor’s note: The three errors
pointed out by Mrs. Sitcer are obvi-
ous to us now. It wasn’t the case at the
time of assembling the newspaper
(which contained 55,000 words last
week). We thank her for the input and
attention.

Scotch Plains TV is a great asset
for our town. Having a local public
cable channel that provides current
community information and news
about local government is a good
idea and can be a great thing for
residents. I think Scotch Plains ought
to have a first-rate public cable chan-
nel, and I think it can be done without
spending too much money.

Regrettably, Scotch Plains TV has
been woefully neglected this year. In
years past, the channel was a lot bet-
ter than it is now. In particular, in a
year where we seem to have had quite
a few controversial and contentious
council meetings and town manage-
ment changes, Scotch Plains’ tax-
payers have been left in the dark. And
while Scotch Plains TV resumed cov-
ering meetings in May, the audio
quality has been so poor that it’s not
possible to hear what is being said.
Additionally, videos of the meetings
are no longer posted to the township
website as they once were.

Providing a way for residents to
see and hear their town council at
work is one of the things the local
public cable channel should be do-
ing, and it isn’t right now. So as a
service to the community, I have
started recording the meetings and
posting them on my campaign
website. You can access them at

JonesForScotchPlains.com/videos/.
I have no professional expertise in

audio or video technology, yet I’m
able to do this with consumer elec-
tronics (an iPad mini) and minimal
effort, and at almost no cost. This is
an example of how our township
needs to move forward with modern-
ization efforts, and how that can be
accomplished at very low cost.

Belatedly, the council is now con-
ducting a search for new TV manage-
ment. I looked at the township website
to see what the township has pub-
lished about the search, and found
the official paperwork, which says
only that the town is looking for a TV
manager and asked for a $25 fee for
the detailed description of the job.

There shouldn’t be a fee for a va-
nilla PDF document that can be posted
online. We should be encouraging
bidders to take a look at what our
town is requesting. We should also be
encouraging our residents to see what
their town is doing. Requiring a fee to
look at requests for proposals which
can be easily posted online is not a
good idea – it discourages bidders
and residents. If we need to charge a
fee to limit non-serious bidders, re-
quire the fee at the time of submis-
sion.

Llewellyn Jones
Candidate for Scotch Plains Council

The 12th annual Downtown
Westfield 5K and Pizza Extravaganza,
held on July 24, was a huge success
thanks to all the sponsors and partici-
pants of this year’s event. Over 2,700
runners and approximately 6,000
spectators participated, setting a new
record. The overall winner was Chris
Heibell of Hillsborough with a finish
time of 15:13.41. Second and third
place finishers were Chris Croff of
Summit at 15:16.13 and D.J.
Thornton of Rahway at 15:27.44,
respectively. The annual “Pizza Run”
takes many months to plan and would
not be possible without the help of
key people, volunteers, generous
sponsors and a gracious business and
residential community.

A special thank you to the dedi-
cated DWC staff: Beth Brenner, as-
sistant executive director; Jamie
Lemberg, on-line marketing and so-
cial media manager; Meghan Dunn,
DWC intern, who worked tirelessly
to plan and execute the event along
with Mark Zenobia, OYMP race di-
rector and staff. Over 100 volunteers
also worked at the event under the
direction of Meg Mehorter, volun-
teer coordinator.

For the fourth year in a row, Trinitas
Regional Medical Center was the
platinum sponsor of the event. Silver
sponsors included: Horizon Blue
Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey,
Overlook Medical Center, Barnabas
Health – Saint Barnabas Medical
Center, and Stop & Shop. Bronze
sponsors included: Capital One,
David Realty Group Residential Bro-
kerage, Drew & Rogers, Get in Shape
for Women of Westfield, JAG Physi-
cal Therapy, Lindabury McCormack,
Estabrook and Cooper, P.C., Morgan
Stanley, ShopRite of Garwood, Sum-
mit Medical Group, Trenk,
DiPasquale, Della Fera and Sodono,
P.C., UBS, Wells Fargo Advisors,
Westfield Running Company and
Westfield Pediatric Dental Group.
Contributing sponsors included: Cre-
ative Dental Care, P.A., The Office
Beer Bar and Grill, PSE&G, Spencer
Savings Bank and Thomas Burns,
DMD, P.A. Supporting sponsors in-
cluded: Farmers Insurance – Partners
Agency & Associates, and State Farm
Insurance Christine Consenza
Agency.

The DWC provided 5,760 slices of
pizza purchased at discounted prices
from local restaurants Casa di Pizza,
Cosimo’s, and Ferraro’s. Once again,
the Westfield Jaycees, DWC Chair-
man Dominick Verdic and family dis-
tributed all of the pizza and cookies
to the hungry runners. Stop & Shop
provided the water stop and finish
line water and many goodies at their
booth. Mayor Andy Skibitsky inter-
viewed many attendees to be aired on
TV36.

Sponsors provided many give-
aways to runners and spectators.
ShopRite of Garwood provided 5,200
cookies, LaYogurt yogurt and juices,
water and soda to the runners. The
Westfield Police Department assisted
with street closings and volunteer
course marshal assignments. The
Westfield Fire Department hosed
down the runners, and the Westfield
Rescue Squad was on hand to pro-
vide medical care, but none was
needed. The Westfield Department
of Public Works provided equipment
and trash disposal.

Entertainment was provided by the
ever-popular Michael Craig Band and
FOG. The top female finishers were
given floral bouquets donated by
Trader Joe’s. An awards ceremony
followed the race with random prizes
donated by the following businesses:
Acquaviva della fonti, Bovella’s
Pastry Shoppe, Casa di Pizza,
Chipotle Mexican Grill, Cosimo’s
Restaurant and Pizzeria, Digiplex
Destinations/Rialto, The Farmhouse
Store, Kessler Rehabilitation,
Kidville, Learning Express Toys of
Westfield, Let’s Yo Yogurt, Limani
Seafood Grill, Rockn’ Joe Coffee-
house + Bistro, Sole Fine Italian
Shoes, Tamar Jewelry, The Running
Company, and Xocolatz Restaurant
and Grill. Subway provided the elec-
tricity for the band. Seraphim
Wellness and Kessler Rehabilitation
provided stretching/massage to the
runners.

Weichert Realtors and Keller Wil-
liams provided many volunteers as-
sisting with water stops and course
marshals.

Sherry Cronin
Executive Director

Downtown Westfield Corp.

Roof Work at Odd Hrs.
Disturbs the Peace

Construction is in progress on the
Westfield High School roof. Obvi-
ously, the work must be done; how-
ever, can it not be done during day-
light hours so the neighborhood is
not inconvenienced? Workers arrive
at 6 a.m. and work until well after 11
p.m. Generator and truck noise, work-
ers shouting to one another, and bright
lights shining in our windows are just
some of what we have had to deal
with on a nightly basis since this
project began.

A call to our local councilman has
produced no results. Please, stop dis-
turbing our peaceful Westfield com-
munity after hours.

Donna Sebring
Westfield

Students Face Difficult Transition
From Home to College This Month
Arriving back home in May, throngs of college

coeds search for the evasive summer job and ways to
keep busy amidst the summer swelter and the un-
usual, oft-forgotten parental guidance and wisdom
absent in dorm life.

Once jobs are established comes the difficult con-
tinuum of furthering one’s career while maintaining
sanity by attempting to rekindle idle friendships
from high school, furthering new friendships from
college, and fighting off boredom and the aforemen-
tioned parental wisdom.

College life eventually bleeds into home life,
filled with responsibilities and a lack of time, pa-
tience and sleep. The problem is, once the routine of
home life is set firmly, it’s early August and
OfficeMax and Staples have cluttered the air and
sound waves with displays of overstuffed backpacks
(causing scoliosis), notepads, organizers and over-
priced glow pens to remind you that your time is
running out.

At The Westfield Leader and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times offices, several students have con-
tributed a wide array of articles and photo-journal-
ism to help the longstanding publication. In less than
a month, however, Julia Queller, Charlotte Murtishaw
and Cassandra Segulin will head back to Colgate
University, Barnard College and Drexel University,
respectively.

While they have seemingly adapted to life at the

newspaper with ease, going back to college always
remains a stiffer challenge. First, the ever-abundant
to-do list remains long. Keep up with old friends, try
to maintain camaraderie with new college buddies,
appease the family, attempt to read (for fun), prepare
for the arduous workload ahead while balancing the
current one, and most importantly, preparing for
next summer by working hard until the bitter end of
the summer. Not to mention, the summer heat tends
to turn our active brains to mush.

Summer does represent a break from the mo-
notony, bad food, poor hygiene and declining mental
and physical health that occur at college. The transi-
tion is difficult, however, from university to the
home. Humans inherently are creatures of habit.

Change disturbs our cycle and is a cause for
distress.

Before we have a chance to adapt, the next step is
being planned, a blow to our fragile psyches.

Freedom, abundant in college, is curtailed at home,
causing tension and aggravation for the college
student arriving home and wishing for nothing more
than a warm bed and a good meal.

Before long, he or she is being thrust back into the
work world and by August the college student’s
brain has received more mood swings than Mike
Tyson. Similar to what George Costanza once ut-
tered in “Seinfield”: “Home-life student would kill
college-life student; they cannot coexist.”

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Schnorrer – A beggar
2. Hamirostrate – Hook-beaked
3. Toper – A drunkard
4. Rouke – To squat

ROUN
1. Grief, sorrow
2. To coil or wind round
3. To rub thoroughly
4. To whisper

TRANSMOGRIFY
1. To rapidly change in density; solidi-

fying
2. Toss; pelt with rocks
3. To transform completely, especially

in the grotesque manner
4. To separate or pass through

SURN
1. The hawk owl
2. Relating to pigs; swine
3. Wild strawberries
4. To ridicule; prod

ASCIAN
1. Harsh in taste, acrid
2. A person who casts no shadow at

noon
3. A short, thick stick of wood used as

a weapon
4. Roily; muddy; filthy

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Feb. 12, 1998

See more letters on page 5

Spend/Tax Another $6 Billion
Would Have Been Insane for N.J.

New Jersey residents missed a bullet on Mon-
day when the State Senate missed by two votes of
advancing legislation to place a referendum be-
fore voters in November asking
them to change the Constitution and
approve $6 billion in new spend-
ing (and taxes) over the next 30
years on open space initiatives.
The money would have come from
sales tax and use tax revenues.

While preserving open space, in-
cluding flood prone areas and lands
as well as protecting water supplies
and historic properties, is impor-
tant, in our view, this type of insane spending would
cripple state coffers from 2015 to 2044.

We can’t afford to tie our hands.

Does New Jersey want to become another Detroit
by spending ourselves into oblivion? In our view,
this type of spending is irresponsible.

We, as a state, must live within our
means. Instead of mortgaging our
future, we call on lawmakers to fo-
cus instead on improving the state’s
economy by retaining existing com-
panies while attracting new ones.
This effort will help create new good-
paying jobs while lowering our un-
employment rate and increasing in-
come tax revenues.

Yes, we missed a bullet. Govern-
ment has an unbounded appetite for taxes – like
leaving Fido alone in the kitchen with a T-bone
steak. “Fiscal Insanity Dooms Outlook.”

FIDO

Millie, el candidato
de todos los

pueblos?


